
SUMMER 2017 WORLD PROGRAM

During summer, our children become campers, cooks, get messy with crafts and participate in outdoor activities and games. To blur the lines between the academic and fun we lead a 
holistic program where children learn in small groups through play: From Mind-mapping, to culture and language, to architecture and science. Children also investigate the natural 
world through simple and fun science experiments with everyday materials. Highly qualified early childhood education teachers get to know the children well and partner with them 
using their experience, imagination and creativity to make every summer day a fun learning experience. Just like everyday at our kindergarten, summer is all about having fun, 
exploring, creating and learning! Bust most of all it’s about playing and enjoying. The program is offered as a full immersion program in English or Spanish. Our international educators 
share cultures, becoming your child’s connection to the world.  Below is just a small sample of what the weeks can include.

INQUIRY BASED 
LEARING:

ENGAGE -                      
ASK EXPLORE CREATE -                

EXPLAIN ELABORATE REFLECT

MIND MAPPING FOR KIDS:  All children explore a whole brain thinking on their own.

THEME: CULTURES THEME: THE BEACH
LATIN AMERICA NORTHERN EUROPE

Passport to Culture and Language 

- Basic Culture and language learning from around the world Course: Basic information, language, 
manners, beliefs, attractions, festivals, children’s books etc. 

Passport to games and Outdoor Activities 

- Indoor and outdoor games from around the world: Examples such as Chain (Ketju), 12 Sticks on a 
Board, Pesäpallo, Stone tag etc.

Week 1   July 3-7 Week 2   July 10-14 Week 3   July 17-21 Week 4   July 24-28 Week 5   July 31- August 
4 Week 6   August 7-11 Week 7   August 14-18

Week 8   August 
21-25

Water Festival: The signature of all summers    
Music & Dancing Festival: The signature of Latin 
summers

!
 The Beach and water: The signature of all summers Arkki: Using natural materials to build 

Arts and Crafts 

- Learn about summer outfit in different countries, 
figure which kind of cloth is suitable for hot 
weather or waterproof 

- Make a paper kite and decorate with easy 
patterns 

- Make printing using different leaves and water 
color 

- Make flower crowns from real flowers 

- Water games!                                                                                                      
Perform a fun role play in a sand pitch at a park 
nearby the school/at the school, using the “wave 
sound” musical instrument, shark puppets, 
paper jellyfish and paper fis 

Cooking 

- Sticky Rice with Mango 

- Coconut Ice Cream with Corn and Nuts 

- Making Ice pops 

- Making smoothies and mixing fruits and 
vegetables 

Daily Music, Movement & storytelling

Arts and Crafts 

- Using different art strategies to create art:                               

- Dip the straw in edible colors and blow on a big 
piece of paper to make a beautiful firework art 
piece 

- Dip a used teabag in water colors and throw it 
from above to make a beautiful firework art 
piece 

- Sunflower/sun/sea animals fingerprints on a 
Yukata 

!
Cooking 

- Baking even when it’s hot 

- Using tools such as blender, food processor to 
make food 

- Using different tools to cut fruits and vegetables 

- What is food and where it comes from 

Arts and Crafts 

- Beach theme introduction through a seaside 
sensory play tray with frozen rice (or beans) and 
plastic sea animals/plants. 

- Make “wave sound” musical instrument : paper 
roll with rice/beans inside 

- Make a shark puppet from brown paper bag 

- Make a hanging jellyfish from paper/plastic bowl 
and unused cloth 

- Make a papier-mache beach ball from newspaper 
and paint it in rainbow color  

- Make a two-sided paper fish from a paper plate  

- Water and Sand activities 

Cooking  

- Make sea salt water for tasting, using hot water, 
which give a sense of hot sea in the summer, and 
the salt, which taste like real sea water 

- Fruit taste/smell test : watermelon, Satonishiki 
cherries, Ume, Peach etc. 

- Make shaved-ice (kakigori) with fresh fruits syrup 
or make some ice-cream/slush from seasonal 
fruits 

- Baking                                                                                   
Daily Music, Movement & storytelling 

Arts and Crafts 

- Architecture introduction through the use of 
fun materials such as gummy candy and 
toothpicks  

- Landmarks of Finland & Japan  

- Tower Lego Workshop 

- Fabric Card workshop 

- Build a Cardboard city   

- Make hats, panes and boats from paper 

- Draw a large map and make buildings using 
tape 

- Visit galleries and Museums 

Cooking  

- Cut angles/shapes from vegetables 

- Make fruit popsicles, freeze in different shapes 

- Building with pasta 

- Melting chocolate shapes to make banana 
popsicles 

Daily Music, Movement & storytelling

Science experiments : Ordinary Materials Science experiments : Surprising experiments Science experiments : Ordinary Materials Science experiments : Surprising experiments
Drinking straws, balloons 
and paper (include 
paper making)

Lemons & Eggs Gravity & Magnetism The sound of science Cooking oil & string Soap & Weather Sunlight & Warm feelings World travelers


